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The shield machine tunnelling along the curve section causes more

disturbance to the surrounding environment than the straight section. Pile

foundation is the most commonly used foundation form in high-rise buildings,

and high-rise buildings have extremely high requirements for controlling

non-uniform deformation. Therefore, it is necessary to study the surface

settlement and the deformation law of pile foundations caused by shield

machine tunnelling along the curve section. Considering the shield machine

tunnelling factors along the curve section and the coupling effect of piles

and soil, the analytical calculation formula of the ground settlement and

the pile foundation deformation caused by the shield machine tunnelling

along the curve section is deduced. According to the actual project situation,

a finite difference model (FDM) is constructed, and the correctness of the

FDM and analytical prediction formula is verified by comparing the on-site

monitoring data. The research shows that the error among the FDM results,

the analytical prediction results, and the on-site monitoring data are small, and

the surface settlement and pile foundation deformation meet the construction

control standards. The friction resistance of the shield shell, the integrative

gap at the shield tail (IGST), and the over-cutting gap (OG) are the main

factors leading to the surface settlement. However, the shield shell friction

and OG are the main reasons leading to the inner settlement of the curve

section being more prominent than the outer side. The difference in the

pile foundation settlement on both sides of the curve section is slight, the
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maximum settlement difference rate is 1.8%, and the maximum horizontal

deformation rate of the pile foundation on the inner and outer sides is 9.2%,

which shows that the horizontal deformation of the pile foundation is more

sensitive to the asymmetrically distributed construction factors.

KEYWORDS

curve section, asymmetrical construction factors, over-cutting gap, pile foundation,
asymmetrical deformation

Introduction

The shield method has the characteristics of less disturbance
of excavation and high construction efficiency. Underground
lines such as urban subways and municipal pile lines are
usually constructed by the shield method (Xie and Tang,
2017; Chen et al., 2018). The extremely limited underground
space in the city makes the construction environment of
the shield tunnel very complicated. Living pile lines, hidden
buildings and building foundations are intricately distributed.
Shield tunnelling will disturb these existing structures, resulting
in settlement, deformation and even cracking of existing
structures, posing a significant threat to the safe use of existing
structures (Li et al., 2019; Huang et al., 2020; Lin et al., 2020; Liu
et al., 2020; Miao et al., 2020).

The pile foundation is the most commonly used foundation
for high-rise buildings. Compared with other types of
foundations, the shield machine is more likely to disturb the soil
around the pile foundation, and cause the settlement of the pile
foundation, resulting in quicksand and piping in the foundation
pit, thus affecting the surrounding environment. Numerous
scholars have studied the pile foundation settlement caused
by shield tunnelling through analytical analysis, laboratory
tests and numerical simulations. Hu et al. (2021) proposed a
simplified calculation method to analyse the impact of shield
excavation on adjacent pile foundations. A two-stage method of
modified Peck formula and Winkler elastic foundation model
was used to investigate the additional displacement and internal
force of pile; Basile (2014) proposed an efficient analysis method
is presented for estimating the effects induced by tunnelling on
existing pile foundations; Lee and Jacobsz (2006) studied the
effects of tunnelling on an existing pile constructed in weathered

Abbreviations: q1, additional thrust inside the cutter head (kPa); q2,
additional thrust outside cutter head (kPa); f1, inner shield friction
resistance (kPa); f2, outer shield friction (kPa); p, additional grouting
pressure (kPa); R, cutter radius (m); K, foundation reaction modulus
(MPa); Gc, stiffness of the shear layer (MPa); EI, bending stiffness of the
pile; Es, elastic modulus of soil (MPa); R0, turning radius (m); L, shield
length (m); µ, Poisson’s ratio; g, formation loss parameter (m); H, depth of
the cutter head (m); G, shear modulus of the soil (MPa); IGST, integrative
gap at the shield tail; OG, over-cutting gap; D, diameter of the pile (m), t,
the thickness of the shear layer (m).

residual soil and rock by carrying out three-dimensional
parametric elasto-plastic numerical analyses. Franza et al. (2017)
present an elastic study of tunnel-pile-structure interaction
through Winkler-based Two-Stage Analysis Methods (TSAMs),
focussing on structural displacements resulting from tunnel
excavation beneath piled frames or simple equivalent beams;
Jongpradist et al. (2013) investigate the influences of tunnel
excavation on existing loaded piles by three-dimensional elasto-
plastic numerical analyses; Mroueh and Shahrour (2002) used
an elastoplastic three-dimensional finite element modelling
to analysis of the impact of the construction of urban
tunnels on adjacent pile foundations. He et al. (2013) used
the 8520 mm earth pressure balance (EPB) model shield
machine to investigate the impact of shield tunnelling on
the existing pile foundation deformation and internal forces;
Min et al. (2011) used a three-dimensional finite element
simulation and centrifuge test to investigate the effects of tunnel
construction on nearby pile foundation. Miao et al. (2022)
used a geotechnical centrifugal test to reveal the failure mode
and deformation mechanism under the action of water level
fluctuation and rainfall. Zhang et al. (2021) have analysed the
relationship between groundwater quality and human health
risks. Soomro et al. (2021) used an advanced hypoplastic soil
model to investigate the response of an existing vertically
loaded 2 × 2 pile group in a lateral direction due to the
advancement of twin stacked tunnels in dry sand. However,
few studies focus on shield machine tunnelling along the curve
section. In actual construction, it is more common for the
shield machine tunnelling along the curve section than the
straight section. According to Deng’s research (Deng et al.,
2022), the construction factors of shield machine tunnelling
along the curve section are more complicated than that of
the straight section, which will cause more disturbance to
the surrounding environment. Therefore, it is necessary to
study the deformation law of pile foundations caused by
shield machine tunnelling along the curve section and to
propose the analytical calculation formula of pile foundation
settlement.

The main contents of this study include: In section
“Soil deformation caused by tunnelling construction factor,”
the analytical calculation formula of soil deformation caused
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FIGURE 1

Load distribution of shield machine tunnelling.

FIGURE 2

Distribution of ground loss in the curve section.

by the additional thrust, the shield shell friction and the
additional grouting pressure are derived. Then, the analytical
calculation formula of soil deformation caused by OG and
IGST is derived based on the mirror image method and the
Loganathan formula, respectively. In section “Calculation of pile
foundation deformation,” the pile foundation is regarded as a
Euler-Bernoulli beam placed on the elastic foundation beam.
The calculation formula of the pile deformation is deduced
considering the coupling effect of the pile-soil displacement.
In section “Numerical calculation model,” based on actual
engineering cases, a finite difference model (FDM) calculation
model is constructed; then, the analytical formula prediction
results, FDM calculation results, and on-site monitoring data

are compared to verify the rationality of the analytical
calculation formula and FDM. This study can provide an
analytical prediction formula for similar projects and predict the
construction risk of shield tunnelling in advance.

Soil deformation caused by
tunnelling construction factor

Existing studies have pointed out that the additional thrust,
the shield shell friction, the additional grouting pressure, and the
ground loss are the main factors that disturb the surrounding
soil during the shield machine tunnelling process. Different
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excavation parameters need to be set for the units on the inner
and outer sides of the curve section to realise the deflection of
the excavation axis when the shield machine tunnelling along
the curve section field (Liang et al., 2018; Li and Li, 2021).
The thrust of the inner cylinder will be smaller than that of
the outer cylinder, and due to the extrusion of the inner soil,
the friction of the inner shield will be greater than that of the
outer shield. According to the above analysis, this study assumes
that the applied load satisfies the following assumptions (Deng
et al., 2021): (1) The soil is an isotropic homogeneous body, the
calculation area is a linear elastic semi-infinite space, and the
effect of soil drainage and consolidation during construction is
not considered; (2) q1 and q2 is the additional inner thrust and
additional outer thrust, respectively, generally speaking, q2 > q1,
that is, the additional thrust on the outside is greater than the
additional thrust on the inside. (3) f1 and f2 are the friction
of the inner shield shell and outer shield shell, respectively.
During the turning process, the inner shield shell receives more
soil extrusion, which leads to the additional thrust on the
outside being more significant than the additional thrust on
the inside. (4) The influence range of the shield tail grouting
is the width of the three-ring segment behind the shield tail.
According to the above analysis, the load distribution of the
shield machine when driving along the curved section is shown
in Figure 1.

The shield machine is squeezed by asymmetric distribution
on the inside and outside of the curve section, which will
make the shield machine challenging to excavate and reduce
its service life of the shield machine. Therefore, given the
circumstance that the shield machine is tunnelling along the
curved section, the turning of the shield machine is generally
realised by setting the asymmetric distribution of the thrust
of the oil cylinders on both sides in the weak stratum. In the
hard stratum, according to the actual construction situation, it
is also necessary to over-cutting of the inner soil. When the
shield machine excavates in the straight section, the ground
loss mainly comes from the gap caused by the shield tail void.
Although the technology of synchronous grouting is becoming
increasingly mature, the ground loss caused by the shield tail
void is still unavoidable. This part of the formation loss is
known as the integrative gap at the shield tail (IGST). In the
hard soil layer, the over-cutting of the inner soil will also
cause ground loss, and this part of the formation loss is called
the over-cutting gap (OG). Figure 2 shows the distribution
of ground loss.

Computational theory

Mindlin (1936) takes the elastic semi-infinite space body as
the research area and derives the settlement calculation formula
of any point (x, y, z) in the space caused by the horizontal and
vertical loads at a certain point (x0, y0, z0).

The point (x0, y0, z0) under the action of the horizontal
load Ph to cause another point of vertical deformation Wz1 and
horizontal deformation Wx1, Wy1 calculation formula:

Wz1 =
Ph(x− x0)

16πG(1− µ)
[
z − z0

R3
1
+

(3− 4µ)(z − z0)

R3
2

−
6zz0(z + z0)

R5
2

+
4(1− µ)(1− 2µ)

R2(R2 + z + z0)
] (1)

Wx1 =
Ph

16πG(1− µ)
[

1− 4µ

R1
+

1
R2
+
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+
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+
2zz0

R3
2
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2
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2

)

+
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2

R2(R2 + z + z0)
)] (2)

Wy1 =
Ph(x− x0)(y− y0)

16πG(1− µ)
[

1
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+

(3− 4µ)

R3
2
−

6zz0
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The point (x0, y0, z0) under the action of the vertical load
Pv to cause another point of vertical deformation Wv2 and
horizontal deformation Wh2 calculation formula:

Wz2 =
Pv

16πG(1− µ)
[

3− 4µ

R1
+

8(1− µ)2
− (3− 4µ)

R2

+
(z − z0)

2

R3
1

+
(3− 4µ)(z − z0)

2
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2

+
6zz0(z + z0)

2

R5
2

] (4)

Wx2 = Wy2 =
Pv((x− x0)

2
+ (y− y0)

2)1/2

16πG(1− µ)
[
z − z0

R3
1

+
(3− 4µ)(z − z0)

R3
2

+
4(1− µ)(1− 2µ)

R2(R2 + z + z0)

+
6zz0(z + z0)

2

R5
2

] (5)

Where: G is the shear modulus of the soil; µ is the Poisson’s
ratio of soil; R1 = [(x-x0)2+(y-y0)2+(z-z0)2]1/2; R2 = [(x-x0)2+(y-
y0)2+(z+z0)2]1/2.

In order to simplify the expression of the
calculation formula, the formula is simplified as:
Wz1 = Wz1(x,y,z,x0,y0,z0,Ph), Wx1 = Wx1(x,y,z,x0,y0,z0,Ph),
Wy1 = Wy1(x,y,z,x0,y0,z0,Ph), Wz2 = Wz2(x,y,z,x0,y0,z0,Pv),
Wx2(x,y,z,x0,y0,z0,Pv), Wy2(x,y,z,x0,y0,z0,Pv).

Frontal additional thrust

The additional frontal thrust acting on the cutter head can be
approximated as a horizontal load. According to the distribution
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in Figure 1, the coordinates of the centre point of the cutter
head are (0, 0, H). Assuming that the additional thrust is evenly
distributed on the cutter head, the additional thrust per unit area
is dPh = qdA = rqdrdθ. The coordinates of a point (x0, y0, z0) on
the cutter head can be expressed as:

x0 = 0
y0 = r cos θ

z0 = H − r sin θ

(6)

Substituting the above formula into Eqs 1–3, the calculation
formula of the formation deformation caused by the additional
thrust per unit area is:

dWqx = Wx1(x, y, z, x0, rcosθ,H − rsinθ, rqdrdθ) (7)

dWqy = Wy1(x, y, z, x0, rcosθ,H − rsinθ, rqdrdθ) (8)

dWqz = Wz1(x, y, z, x0, rcosθ,H − rsinθ, rqdrdθ) (9)

The above equation has two integral variables, r and
θ, respectively. The integral range of r is 0∼R. The inner
and outer sides of the cutter head are integrated, and the
calculation formula of the formation deformation caused by
the additional thrust of the cutter head is calculated as
follows:

Wqx =

∫ pi/2

−pi/2

∫ R

0
Wx1(x, y, z, x0, rcosθ,H − rsinθ, rq1drdθ)drdθ+

∫
−pi/2

pi/2

∫ R

0
Wx1(x, y, z, x0, rcosθ,H − rsinθ, rq2drdθ)drdθ (10)

Wqy =

∫ pi/2

−pi/2

∫ R

0
Wy1(x, y, z, x0, rcosθ,H − rsinθ, rq1drdθ)drdθ+

∫
−pi/2

pi/2

∫ R

0
Wy1(x, y, z, x0, rcosθ,H − rsinθ, rq2drdθ)drdθ (11)

Wqz =

∫ pi/2

−pi/2

∫ R

0
Wz1(x, y, z, x0, rcosθ,H − rsinθ, rq1drdθ)drdθ+

∫
−pi/2

pi/2

∫ R

0
Wz1(x, y, z, x0, rcosθ,H − rsinθ, rq2drdθ)drdθ (12)

Shield friction

The action range of the shield shell friction is from the cutter
head to the shield tail, assuming that the shield shell friction
is evenly distributed on the shield shell. The shield friction
can also be regarded as a horizontal acting load. The friction
dPh = fRdβds on the shield shell per unit area, the coordinates
of any point on the shield shell can be expressed as:

x0 = −s
y0 = R cos θ

z0 = H − R sin θ

(13)

Substituting the above formula into Eqs 1–3, the calculation
formula of the formation deformation caused by the shield shell
friction per unit area is:

dWfx = Wx1(x, y, z,−s,Rcosθ,H − Rsinθ, fRdβds) (14)

dWfy = Wy1(x, y, z,−s,Rcosθ,H − Rsinθ, fRdβds) (15)

dWfz = Wz1(x, y, z,−s,Rcosθ,H − Rsinθ, fRdβds) (16)

There are two integral variables in the above formula: s and
β. The integral interval of s is 0∼L. By integrating both sides
of the shield shell, the calculation formula of the formation
deformation caused by the friction resistance of the shield shell
can be calculated as follows:

Wfx =

∫ pi/2

−pi/2

∫ L

0
Wx1(x, y, z,−s,Rcosθ,H − Rsinθ, f1Rdβds)dβds+

∫
−pi/2

pi/2

∫ R

0
Wx1(x, y, z,−s,Rcosθ,H − Rsinθ, f2Rdβds)dβds (17)

Wfy =

∫ pi/2

−pi/2

∫ L

0
Wy1(x, y, z,−s,Rcosθ,H − Rsinθ, f1Rdβds)dβds+

∫
−pi/2

pi/2

∫ R

0
Wy1(x, y, z,−s,Rcosθ,H − Rsinθ, f2Rdβds)dβds (18)

Wfz =

∫ pi/2

−pi/2

∫ L

0
Wz1(x, y, z,−s,Rcosθ,H − Rsinθ, f1Rdβds)dβds+

∫
−pi/2

pi/2

∫ R

0
Wz1(x, y, z,−s,Rcosθ,H − Rsinθ, f2Rdβds)dβds (19)

Additional grouting pressure

The action range of the additional grouting pressure is the
length of the three-ring segment behind the shield tail, and the
action direction is the normal outer direction of the segment.
The grouting pressure can be decomposed into horizontal
action load and vertical action load. The value of the additional
grouting pressure per unit area of the segment is dp = pRdβda,
the value of the horizontal load is dPh = pRcosβdβda, and the
value of the vertical load is dPv = pRsinβdβda. The coordinates
of any point on the segment can be expressed as:


x0 = −L− a
y0 = R cos β

z0 = H − R sin θ

(20)

Substituting the above formula into Eqs 1–6, the calculation
formula of the formation deformation caused by the additional
grouting pressure per unit area is:

dWpx = Wx1(x, y, z,−L− s,Rcosθ,H − Rsinθ, pRcosβdβda)

+ Wy2(x, y, z,−L− s,Rcosθ,H

− Rsinθ, pRsinβdβda) (21)
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dWpy = Wy1(x, y, z,−L− s,Rcosθ,H − Rsinθ, pRcosβdβda)

+ Wz2(x, y, z,−L− s,Rcosθ,H

− Rsinθ, pRsinβdβda) (22)

dWpz = Wz1(x, y, z,−L− s,Rcosθ,H − Rsinθ, pRcosβdβda)

+ Wx2(x, y, z,−L− s,Rcosθ,H

− Rsinθ, pRsinβdβda) (23)

Two integral variables in the above formula, a and β, are
integrated over the entire action area. The integral interval of
a is 0∼3l, and the integral interval of β is 0∼2π .

Ground loss

Integrative gap at the shield tail
According to the model proposed by Loganathan (1998) and

Lee et al. (1992) deduces the calculation formula of the soil
settlement wigstz and horizontal deformation wigstx caused by the
clearance of the shield tail.

wigstz = R2
{
−

z −H
x2 + (z −H)2 + (3− 4ν)

z +H
x2 + (z +H)2

−
2z
[
x2
− (z +H)2][

x2 + (z +H)2
]2

}
4Rg + g2

4R2

exp
{
−

[
1.38x2

(H + R)2 +
0.69z2

H2

]}
(24)

wigstx = −R2x
[

1
x2 + (H − z)2 +

3− 4ν

x2 + (H + z)2

−
4z(z +H)(

x2 + (H + z)2
)2

]
.
4gR+ g2

4R2

exp
{
−

[
1.38x2

(H + R)2 +
0.69z2

H2

]}
(25)

Where: (x, y, z) is the calculated point coordinate; (x0, y0, H)
is the coordinate of the centre point of the cutter head; g is the
ground loss parameter, (m).

Over-cutting gap
Festa et al. (2012) proposed the calculation formula of the

over-cutting gap amount δ:

δ =

√
(2R0 + 2R)2

+ L2 − (2R0 + 2R)

2
(26)

Sagaseta (1987) deduced that the settlement change amount
of the calculated point is the settlement used by the shear stress
and the settlement caused by the volume change. The formation
deformation caused by shear stress can be ignored, and only the
formation deformation caused by the volume change needs to

be considered. The calculation formulas of vertical deformation
wzog and horizontal deformation wxog are:

wzog = −
1

4π
(
z − z0

r3
1
−

z + z0

r3
2

) (27)

wxog = −
1

4π
(
x− x0

r3
1
−

x− x0

r3
2

) (28)

Where: (x1, y1, z1) are the void point coordinates; r1 = [(x-
x0)2+(y-y0)2+(z-z0)2]1/2; r2 = [(x-x0)2+(y-y0)2+(z+z0)2]1/2.

The ground loss caused by OG is mainly located in the inner
side of the curve section, and this part of the ground loss always
exists before the cutter head passes, so the distribution range of
the ground loss caused by OG is from the cutter head to the
shield tail. The coordinates of the void point can be expressed
as: 

x0 = x− s
y0 = r cos θ

z0 = H − r sin θ

(29)

According to Eqs 27, 28, integrating the over-excavation
area, the calculation formula of the formation deformation
caused by the OG can be obtained as follows:

Wzog =

∫ π/2

−π/2

∫ R+δ

R

∫ L

0
wzogdθdrds (30)

Wxog =

∫ π/2

−π/2

∫ R+δ

R

∫ L

0
wxogdθdrds (31)

To sum up, the calculation formula of formation
deformation caused by shield tunnelling along the curve
section is:

W(x) =Wqx +Wfx +Wpx +Wigstx +Wxog (32)

W(y) =Wqy +Wfy +Wpy +Wigsty +Wyog (33)

W(z) =Wqz +Wfz +Wpz +Wigstz +Wzog (34)

Calculation of pile foundation
deformation

Commonly used elastic foundation beam models include
Winkler’s foundation model, Pasternak’s foundation model and
Vlasov’s foundation model (Zheng et al., 2021). The two-
parameter Pasternak’s foundation model considers the shearing
effect of soil based on Winkler’s foundation model foundation
beam and contains only two parameters. Therefore, it is often
used to calculate the deformation of underground structures.

The governing differential equations of Pasternak’s
foundation model can be expressed as:

EI
∂4w(i)
∂y4 − Gc

∂2w(i)
∂y2 + Kw(i) = KDw(i) (35)
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where w(i) is the deformation of the pile; K is the foundation
reaction modulus; Gc is the stiffness of the shear layer; i
represents three coordinate directions. The values of K and Gc

are shown in Eqs 36, 37.

K = 0.65(
EsD4

EI
)

1
12

Es
D(1− µ2)

(36)

Gc =
Est

6(1+ µ)
(37)

where Es is the elastic modulus of soil; D is the diameter of the
pile; EI is the bending stiffness of the pile; t is the thickness of
a shear layer, t is typically considered to be 2.5 times equal to
the pile diameter.

Pile-soil coupling equation

Equation 34 is a high-order differential equation. It is
difficult to obtain accurate results by conventional calculation
methods and the calculation is challenging (Liang et al., 2018;
Zhang et al., 2018; Ma et al., 2020). The finite difference
method is one of the essential means of solving the high-order
differential equation. The pile body is discretised into 2N+5
units and each unit have a length of t, including 2N+1 units
within the calculation range and two virtual units on both sides
of the calculation range. The pile foundation after discretisation
is shown in Figure 3.

According to the central difference rule, higher-order
differential equations can be converted to regular equations by
the following equation.

∂4wN (i)
∂y4 =

6wN (i)−4(wN+1(i)+wN−1(i))+(wN+2(i)+wN−2(i))
t4

∂2wN (i)
∂y2 =

wN+1(i)−2wN (i)+wN−1(i)
t2

(38)

Equation 35 is then converted to:

wn−2(i)−
(

4+
GcDt2

EI

)
wn−1(i)+

(
6+ 2

GcDt2

EI
+

KGct4

EI

)

wn(i)−
(

4+
GcDt2

EI

)
wn+1(i)+ wn+2(i) =

KDt4

EI
W(i) (39)

Assuming that the top of the pile foundation and the bottom
of the pile end are both free ends, then the bending moment and
shear force at both ends of the pile foundation are 0, and the
nodes outside the calculation range satisfy:

w−1 = 4w0 − 4w1 + w2

w−2 = 2w−1 − w0

w2N+1 = 2w2N − w2N−1

w2N+2 = 4w2N − 4w2N−1 + w2N−2

(40)

Convert the corresponding system of equations to a matrix-
vector:

[q(i)](2N+1)(2N+1) = {[k](2N+1)(2N+1) − [G](2N+1)(2N+1)

+[K](2N+1)(2N+1)) [wG(z)](2N+1)(2N+1) (41)

FIGURE 3

Pile foundation discrete diagram.
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Where: [q(z)]2N+1 is the additional load matrix; [k]2N+1 is
the soil subgrade coefficient matrix; [G]2N+1 is the shear layer
stiffness matrix; [K]2N+1 is the stiffness matrix of the pile body;
[wG(z)]2N+1 is the deformation matrix of the pile body.

Deformation formula

According to the above analysis, it is only necessary to
determine the stiffness matrix in Eq. 41 and the deformation
matrix of the calculation point in the tunnelling process
of the shield machine. Then the deformation of the pile
can be calculated.

For the deformation stiffness matrices in the x and y
directions of the pile foundation:

[w(x)] = [Kx]−1 [kx
]
[W(x)] (42)

[Kx] =



kx,−2

kx,1
. . .

kx,2N+1

kx,2N+2


(2N+1)(2N+1)

(43)

[
kx
]

=



2α+ β+ 4 −4 2
α+ 2 β− 1 α 1

1 α β α 1
. . .

. . .
. . .

. . .
. . .

1 α β α 1
1 α β− 1 α+ 2

2 −4 2α+ β+ 4


(2N+1)(2N+1)

(44)

where kx,i = KDt4/EI, (–2 ≤ i ≤ 2N+2), α = –(4+GcDt2/EI),
β = 6+2GcDt2/EI+KDt4/EI.

For the stiffness matrix in the z direction:

[Kx] =



kz,−2

kz,1
. . .

kz,2N+1

kz,2N+2


(2N+1)(2N+1)

(45)

[
Kz

]
=



A+ 2
1 A 1

1 A 1
. . .

. . .
. . .

1 A 1
A+ 2


(2N+1)(2N+1)

(46)

where kz,i =−Kt2/Gc, (−2 ≤ i ≤ 2N+2), A =−(2+Kt2/Gc).

Numerical calculation model

Based on constitutive models and failure mechanism of
geotechnical materials (Chen et al., 2022; Gao et al., 2022),
the numerical method has developed rapidly. It is an attractive
tool been widely used in civil engineering. In this paper, finite
difference software is used. Based on the solid engineering
background, a FDM is constructed to verify the correctness of
the theoretical calculation formula.

Research background

The subway project of Line 5 in Changsha City, Hunan
Province, China, adopts the shield tunnelling method. The left
and right lines of the section are two single-track tunnels. In a
specific section of the line, the plane curve radius of the left line
is 350 m, and the plane curve radius of the right line is 1800 m.
The radius of the tunnel is 6.2 m, and the length of the shield
shell is 6.5 m. The tunnel is assembled with C30 segments, and
the width of the single ring segment is 1.5 m. The distribution
of surrounding buildings is complicated. A high-rise hotel (25
floors, pile foundation, depth 15 m, pile diameter 2.0 m) is only
6 m away from the left subway section. According to the on-
site exploration results, the mechanical parameters are shown in
Table 1.

Model introduction

The shield machine has the most significant risk of
disturbance to the high-rise hotel during the tunnelling process
of the curve section. At the same time, the distance between
the left line and the pile foundation is the closest, and the
distance between the right line and the pile foundation exceeds
six times the hole diameter. Therefore, only the left line alone
is considered in the model. In order to eliminate the influence
of boundary conditions (Nematollahi and Dias, 2019), the size
of the model is taken as 100 × 100 × 33 m, and the overall
numerical calculation model constructed is shown in Figure 4A.
The influence of the distance from the pile group to the tunnel
on the pile foundation settlement, the positional relationship
between the tunnel and the pile group, and the distribution of
the pile group can be analysed as shown in Figure 4B.

For the shield tunnels, the structures that need to be
simulated include solidified slurry, unsolidified slurry, segment,
cutter head, shield shell, IGST, and OG. Since the shield machine
is in the process of tunnelling in the curved section, the cutter
head and shield shell on the inner and outer sides of the curve
section need to exert different forces, so it is necessary to
divide the cutter head and the shield shell into two parts. The
constructed shield tunnel model is shown in Figure 5.
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TABLE 1 Mechanical parameters of soil layer.

The soil materials γ (kN/m3) ϕ (kPa) c (◦) Es (MPa) µ

< 1–1 > Miscellaneous fill 17.8 7 12 3 0.33

< 4–1 > Silty clay 18.2 32 12 7 0.32

< 4–4 > Sand 18.0 5 27 20 0.28

< 4–6 > Sand cobble 18.7 5 40 38 0.25

< 7–1 > Mudstone 19.2 45 20 79 0.23

FIGURE 4

Model diagram. (A) Overall model and (B) spatial location of tunnel and pile group.

FIGURE 5

Shield tunnel model.

Material parameters

The soil is selected as an elastic-plastic solid element,
and the Mohr–Coulomb constitutive is adopted. The material
parameters of each soil layer are shown in Table 1. Segments,
shield shells, cutter heads, grouting slurry, and piles are
simulated by elastic solid elements. The strength of the
unsolidified slurry is about 1/10 of the strength of the solidified

slurry (Oggeri et al., 2021). The material parameters are shown
in Table 2.

Acting loads

To simulate the tunnelling process of the shield machine,
the force of the shield machine during the tunnelling needs to
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TABLE 2 Simulation unit parameters.

Material γ (kN/m3) E(GPa) µ

Segment (C30) 25 30 0.3

Shield shell 27 200 0.2

Cutter head 27 200 0.2

Pile 25 30 0.3

Unsolidified area of the slurry 23 0.04 0.3

Solidification area of the slurry 23 0.4 0.3

be considered in the numerical calculation model. The research
points out that the front thrust of the shield machine, the shield
shell friction and the grouting pressure are the main forces in
the excavation process of the shield machine. The frontal thrust
is about 1.2 times the static earth pressure of the excavation
surface. During the excavation in the curve section, the frontal
thrust exerted by the inner cutter head is smaller than that of
the outer cutter head. According to the test excavation data, the
ratio of the two is about 1.5 when the inner over-excavation
measures are taken, and the ratio of the two is about 2.5 when
the over-excavation measures are not taken. The shield shell
friction is about 0.1 times that of the static earth pressure.
Although the over-cutting of the inner soil is taken, it is still
unavoidable that the inner shield will be squeezed by the soil
more than the outer shield. The friction resistance ratio can
be taken as 1.5–2.5. When no over-cutting measures are taken,
the inner shield shell will be more severely squeezed by the
soil, and the asymmetric distribution of the friction resistance
distribution of the shield shell will be higher. According to the
construction experience, no over-excavation is adopted. When
taking measures, the friction ratio of the inner and outer shield

shells is 3–5. According to the distribution of soil layers and
the design scheme of the project, it is calculated that the frontal
thrust exerted by the inner cutter head is 194 kPa, the frontal
thrust exerted by the outer cutter head is 292 kPa, and the
friction exerted on the inner shield shell is 37.5 kPa. The friction
applied to the outer shield shell is 16.1 kPa, the additional
grouting pressure is 200 kPa, and the action range of additional
grouting pressure is the unsolidified slurry area.

The upper surface of the model is set as a free boundary
condition, the bottom and sides are subjected to normal
constraints, and the influence of groundwater seepage on
the results is not considered in the calculation process. The
calculation process is divided into three steps. First, the in-
situ stress is balanced, then the displacement after the initial
in-situ stress balance is zeroed, and the initial in-situ stress
on-site is retained. Then, the elastic material is given to the
pile, and a vertical uniform load of 1200 kPa is applied to the
top of the pile. Simulate the force of the superstructure, and
submit the calculation to obtain the stress on-site after the pile
action. Finally, the displacement on-site after the pile action
is reset to zero, and the properties of the shield machine and
tunnel reserved element are changed to complete the tunnelling
simulation of the shield machine.

Discussion

Surface subsidence

Figure 6 is the cloud map of surface subsidence. The surface
in front of the cutter head is slightly uplifted, while the surface
subsides near and behind the cutter head. From the cloud

FIGURE 6

Surface subsidence cloud map.
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map, the maximum surface subsidence is 18.6 mm, which
meets the construction control standard (maximum surface
subsidence < 30 mm). To compare the FDM calculation results,
analytical results and on-site monitoring values, the lateral
surface subsidence (x = 0 m, x =−10 m) and the surface
longitudinal subsidence curve (y = 0 m, y = 10 m) were
extracted. The comparison of surface subsidence values is shown
in Figure 7.

As you can see from Figure 7:

(1) The distribution of lateral subsidence of the surface is
a “V”-shaped distribution, but the surface subsidence
is not symmetrically distributed. The maximum lateral
subsidence point of the surface is not located on the
central axis. Still, it appears inside the curve section,
which is different from the law of surface subsidence
of the straight section. The additional frontal thrust, the
shield shell friction and the asymmetric distribution of the
over-cutting gap may be the reasons for the asymmetric
distribution of the surface subsidence;

(2) The lateral subsidence of the surface at x =−10 m is
significantly more significant than that at x = 0 m, because
the closer the monitoring section is to the IGST, the greater
the subsidence value;

(3) The longitudinal subsidence distribution of the ground
surface is an “S”-shaped distribution, and the numerical
results are consistent with those shown in the cloud map.
A slight uplift occurs on the surface in front of the cutter
head, while subsidence occurs at the cutter head and
behind the cutter head. The position of the maximum
surface subsidence appears behind the shield tail;

(4) The longitudinal subsidence of the ground surface with
y = 0 m is significantly larger than that with y =−10 m,

and the closer to the tunnelling axis, the greater the
longitudinal subsidence of the ground surface;

(5) From the comparison of lateral settlement and longitudinal
settlement, it can be seen that the error of the maximum
surface settlement value calculated by the three methods
of analytical analysis results from the on-site monitoring
data and numerical simulation data is small, which verifies
the correctness of the analytical analysis formula and
numerical calculation model. However, FDM and on-
site monitoring data show that the surface subsidence
remains unchanged behind the shield tail. This is because
the soil is regarded as an elastic space in the analytical
calculation, and the plastic deformation caused by
excavation is ignored. In contrast, the plastic deformation
of the soil usually causes stable surface subsidence after
excavation disturbance.

Figure 8 shows the surface subsidence curves caused by
various factors considered in this study; it can be seen that:

(1) Figure 8A shows that the additional frontal thrust, shield
friction, IGST, and OG will cause surface subsidence,
and the contribution of the frontal thrust to the surface
subsidence can be ignored. Shield Shell friction, IGST, and
OG are the main factors leading to the surface subsidence,
the surface deformation caused by the additional frontal
thrust can be ignored, and the reasonable additional
grouting pressure can control the surface subsidence.
Therefore, when the shield machine tunnelling along the
curve section, the shield friction, and OG are the main
factors that cause the surface subsidence to be asymmetric.
The additional grouting pressure will cause the surface

FIGURE 7

Surface subsidence curve. (A) Lateral surface subsidence curve and (B) surface vertical subsidence curve.
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FIGURE 8

Surface settlement curve caused by construction factors. (A) Lateral surface subsidence curve (x =−10 m) and (B) surface vertical subsidence
curve (y = 10 m).

uplift, so the surface settlement can be controlled by
applying a moderate additional grouting pressure.

(2) Figure 8B shows that in front of the middle of the shield
shell, the shield shell friction will cause the surface to uplift,
and behind the middle of the shield shell, the shield shell
friction will cause the surface to subside. The additional
grouting pressure will cause the surface to bulge, and the
maximum bulge is located behind the shield tail. Both
OG and IGST cause surface subsidence and the maximum
subsidence positions are located at the midpoint of the
shield shell and the shield tail, respectively.

Analysis of pile foundation deformation

Analysis of pile foundation settlement
Figure 9 shows the settlement cloud diagram of the pile.

It can be seen that the settlement law of the pile foundation is
the same as that of the surface settlement. The pile foundation
in front of the cutter head will bulge slightly, while the pile
foundation behind the cutter head will settle. It can be seen
from the pile foundation settlement cloud diagram that the
pile foundation settlement reaches the maximum value at the
position of x =−28 m, the maximum settlement value is
9.2 mm, and the maximum differential settlement rate is 0.045%.
The above indicators are lower than the construction control
standard (maximum settlement value < 20 mm, maximum
differential sedimentation rate < 0.45%). Surface deformation
and adjacent pile foundation deformation meet the construction
control requirements. To compare the results of the three
methods, the pile foundation settlement curve behind the cutter

head (x = 0 m, x =−7 m, x =−14 m) was extracted, as shown in
Figure 10.

It can be seen that the error between the on-site monitoring
value and the FDM calculation results and the analytical analysis
results is small, which verifies the correctness of the model and
the analytical analysis results. The analytical analysis results are
consistent with the pile foundation settlement law obtained by
the FDM numerical calculation results. The settlement decreases
along the depth direction and reaches the maximum at the top
of the pile, which is also proved by the study of Loganathan et al.
(2001).

FIGURE 9

Pile foundation settlement cloud map.
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FIGURE 10

Pile foundation settlement curve. (A) x = 0 m, (B) x =−7 m, and (C) x =−14 m.

FIGURE 11

Comparison of settlement curves of pile foundations on both sides of inner and outer sides.

For the pile foundation with the same ordinate, the
settlement value of the pile foundation closer to the tunnel
excavation axis is larger. The settlement of the pile foundation
behind the shield tail is larger than the pile foundation with the
same abscissa. Since the numerical calculation model and the
actual construction situation on the site did not include the pile
foundation on the outside of the curve, the settlement of the
pile foundation on the inside and outside of the curve section
at x =−14 m was calculated through the analytical solution, as
shown in Figure 11.

It can be seen that the settlement of the pile foundation
located on the inside of the curve section is larger than the
curve section, which is similar to the law of surface settlement.

The maximum settlement of the pile foundation inside the
curve section is 1.8% higher than outside. Due to the pile-soil
coupling effect and the stiffness of the pile itself, the asymmetric
settlement of the pile foundation on the inner and outer sides
caused by the excavation of the curved section can be ignored.

Analysis of horizontal deformation of pile
foundation

Similarly, it can be seen that the horizontal deformation
of the pile foundation reaches the maximum at the top of the
pile. At the position of the cutter head and in front of the
cutter head, the horizontal deformation of the pile body is a
positive deformation along the x-axis. After the shield machine
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FIGURE 12

Horizontal deformation curve of pile foundation.

passes through, the horizontal deformation of the pile is the
negative deformation along the x-axis. Figure 12 shows the
curve of the horizontal deformation of the pile foundation on
the inside and outside of the curved section. It can be seen
that it is consistent with the settlement law. The horizontal
deformation of the pile foundation on the inside of the curved
section is significantly larger than that on the outside of the
curved section. The maximum horizontal deformation of the
pile foundation on the inside and outside of the curved section
The deformations are 7.1 and 6.5 mm, respectively, and the
horizontal deformation of the piles located on the inner side of
the curve segment is 9.2% larger than that on the outer side. The
horizontal deformation of the pile foundation is more sensitive
to the asymmetric distribution of the tunnelling factors.

Conclusion

In this study, considering the tunnelling of the shield
machine along the curve section, the analytical calculation
formulas of adjacent pile foundation deformation and surface
settlement caused by the additional thrust, the shield shell
friction, the additional grouting pressure and the ground
subsidence were deduced. The analytical prediction results are
verified by an FDM and on-site monitoring data. The results
show that:

(1) The errors among the on-site monitoring data, the
FDM calculation results and the analytical calculation results are

small, which verifies the correctness of the FDM and analytical
calculation formula. The maximum settlement value of the
ground surface is 18.2 mm, and the adjacent pile foundation’s
maximum settlement value and horizontal deformation value
are 9.2 and 9.4 mm, respectively. All of them meet the
construction control requirements;

(2) The shield shell friction, IGST, and OG are the
main factors leading to the surface subsidence, the surface
deformation caused by the additional frontal thrust can be
ignored, and the reasonable additional grouting pressure can
control the surface subsidence;

(3) The surface settlement inside the curve section is larger
than the outside of the curve section, and the surface settlement
grooves are asymmetrically distributed. The pile foundation
settlement and deformation inside the curve section are larger
than those outside of the curve section. The asymmetrically
distributed shield friction and OG are the main reasons that
caused the settlement of the inside curve section to be larger
than the outer side of the curve section;

(4) The deformation of the pile foundation located on
the inner side of the curve segment is larger than that of
the pile foundation outside the curve segment. The maximum
difference is 9.2%, and the horizontal deformation of the pile
foundation is more sensitive to the asymmetric distribution of
shield tunnelling factors;

(5) The analytical formula derived from this paper
can predict the disturbance risk of the shield machine to
the surrounding environment during the tunnelling process
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to determine whether corresponding control measures
need to be taken.
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